
 

drb Business Interiors to Show Off New Showroom at Open House 

 

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY (May 28, 2014) -- drb Business Interiors will have an open 
house at its new location in the Regent Springs Building, 153 Regent Street (the former 
Skidmore Theater building), from 4:30 to 7 pm on Wednesday, June 11.  

Previously located on High Rock Avenue, drb Business Interiors, owned by Dorothy 
Rogers-Bullis and Daniel Bullis, offers business furniture, design, and installation 
services. The public is invited to visit the drb showoom and the adjacent Saratoga 
CoWorks, the newest venture of the couple.  

With 30 years of experience, Rogers-Bullis and her staff offer their expertise to clients 
throughout the country to best suit the needs of small business as well as large 
corporations.  Rogers-Bullis has worked with clients throughout the United States 
including hospitals, libraries, state governments, and schools. 

“The new space,” Rogers-Bullis said, “allows clients to visit drb, walk through our 
showroom and imagine the possibilities for their working space.” Clients entering the 
two levels of the new 5,000-square-foot showroom are able to sit on the chairs, try a 
work space, see the colors, feel the fabrics, and be seated at a desk or conference 
table.  

In their Technology Center, clients find an easy way to brainstorm a project with the 
design team.  

Rogers-Bullis has found that every job is different. “We spend much time in the design 
phase to make sure we understand the needs of each client. It has to be right. The 
measurements, rendering of the space, furniture selection, and the final installation are 
all included in our services.” 

While their premier furniture line is Knoll, drb has access to over 100 furniture lines of 
commercial furniture that include fabric and leather, green office products, wood and 
glass, and furniture made in the USA. 

drb is a New York Women Business Enterprise and recently received the 2014 Small 
Business Excellence Award presented by the U.S. Small Business Administration and 
New York Business Development Corporation. 

For more information call 518-306-5233 or visit www.drbbusinessinteriors.com.   
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